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The Merry Voices are professional singers with 20+ years of experience on stage and television.
4-part harmony acapella (voices only, no instruments).

These Carol Singers deliver a touch of nostalgia, and a heap of Christmas joy to your Christmas
party or promotional event. They perform a stunning four-part harmony acapella of well-known
Christmas favourites, along with a few surprises thrown in! They can move freely throughout
your event, as no instruments are needed. Then guests are given a Merry Voices songsheet to
join in the fun with a Merry Christmas Sing-a-Long, along with a "12 Days of Christmas" Sing Off
between tables.

Watch the Merry Voices HERE! BOOK HERE!

Ireland’s Only Victorian Costumed A Cappella Carollers! 

Christmas
Carollers in 
Victorian or 

50’s style
costumes  

https://vimeo.com/163416473
christmhttps://carolandassociates.com/entertainer/christmas-carol-singers-the-merry-voices/as%20Package%202020.pdf


UKEBOX – Ukulele Duo or Trio
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BOOK HERE!

UKEBOX are an impeccable, talented and 
professional Ukelele Trio who play and 
harmonise like nobody else….ideal for 
Christmas Parties.   Comprising of three of 
Ireland’s most renowned musicians they 
guarantee to bring fun and sunshine to your 
party celebrations!

Dressed in Hawaiian attire or suited up, Ukebox
have a Christmas setlist & are perfect to add 
something special to your event and have your 
guests in awe! Their upbeat versatile setlist can 
be tailored to suit your Drinks Reception 
or Corporate Event!

Watch Them in Action!

https://carolandassociates.com/entertainer/ukebox-ukelele-trio/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kUrLzePOMj4
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MARIO ROSENSTOCK’s Virtual Christmas 
Staff All- Stars Film

Celebrate your Company Heroes this Christmas with the help of Mario’s legendary cast of 
characters. Mario always guarantees a night of superb entertainment in the world of corporate 

events and is now offering a highly entertaining bespoke film, which your team or clients can 
enjoy from anywhere in the world. 

Michael D, Miriam, Leo, The Tinker Flatley, Paschal Donoghue, Roy Keane, Ronan O Gara, Johnny 
Sexton and many more. Mario will meet with your company, get all the gossip on your heroes 
before finally presenting your company ‘All-stars‘ with commentary from ‘Michael o 
Muircheartaigh’ (ok that’s Mario too!)   Whether it’s Síle in HR, or Barry in accounts they can all 
make it into Mario Rosenstock’s Company All-stars! Mario works closely with you to find out as 
much as he can  about your company, colleagues and leaders. In full makeup and wardrobe he 
then incorporates your stories about company characters into performances and delivered by 
Ireland’s best known characters! These are  pre-recorded bespoke skits edited together and sent 
to you in a finished product that you can show to your employees wherever and whenever suits.
Your company can provide prizes which can be presented by the President himself! *This option 
can be done virtually and live with no studio required. Watch Mario and his cast of Characters 
explain why THIS WORKS!

BOOK HERE!

https://vimeo.com/474705459
https://carolandassociates.com/entertainer/mario-rosenstock/
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SEAN BOLAND
Sean Boland is one of Ireland's most sought after solo vocalists 

in his genre with his silky smooth voice and effortless style.

His smooth Christmas classics from Jingle Bells, Rudolf The Red 

Nosed Reindeer and Have Yourself A Merry Little Christmas 

traditionally heard in Brown Thomas over the festive period, 

would be a treat for any small event or staff party.  

With countless appearances on national radio and TV to his 

credit, including “The Voice of Ireland” and “The Late Late

Show Christmas Special” Sean is noted for bringing that extra 

layer of 5* luxury to any occasion or event.

Watch Sean’s live set HERE!

BOOK HERE!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LSlY7opoQ7c&feature=youtu.be
https://carolandassociates.com/entertainer/sean-boland/
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THE RAMPARTS

BOOK HERE!

WATCH THEM IN ACTION!

Ruaidhrí Ó Dálaigh had one dream in his head: an Irish male voice chamber 
choir that melts audiences' hearts, minds...and their faces by singing epic 
barbershop tunes with a sprinkling of Irish trad. Ruaidhrí brought this vision to 
life by gathering his favourite choral singers that he met over the years and 
immersed them in the world of close harmony singing.

Christmas Setlist:
Deck The Hall

Have Yourself A Merry Little Christmas 

Holidays Are Coming (Coca-Cola theme)

Jingle Bell Rock

Jingle Bells

Ring Christmas Bells

Rudolph The Red Nosed Reindeer

Santa Claus Is Coming To Town

The Christmas Song (Chestnuts Roasting) 

We Wish You A Merry Christmas

White Christmas

Winter Wonderland 

https://carolandassociates.com/?s=RAMPARTS
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4wGTEUNepAU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4wGTEUNepAU


This super-talented trio is one of our most popular 
bands and can wow your guests with their 
incredible, unique sound.

As total professionals, they deliver the songs your 
guests will know and love in a style that astounds 
and captivates everybody. They’ve entertained 
people all over the world and bring an exotic feel to 
any occasion – and they’ll do the same for your 
wedding.

Performing to Irish audiences since 2005, this trio 
seems to grow in popularity every year thanks to 
their outstanding musicianship, flexibility, and 
natural affinity with Irish audiences.

Fronted by Des (lead singer and percussion), 
Edward (guitar and backing) and Rod (Double Bass 
and backing), there is simply no band like them in 
Ireland.  They’re sure to add a certain something 
special to your Christmas Party! 

MANILA STRINGS

BOOK MANILA STRINGS HERE

Sample Xmas set list:

Fairy tale of new york

Merry xmas everybody

I wish it could be xmas everyday

Last xmas

The christmas song

All i want for xmas

Jingle bells

Winter wonderland

Jingle bell rock

Feliz navidad

Frosty the snowman

Rudolph the red nose reindeer

Winter wonderland

Have yourself a merry little xmas

White xmas

Happy xmas

I saw mommy kissing santa

claus

Little drummer boy

O holy night

O come all ye faithfull

Silent night

Santa claus is coming to town

https://carolandassociates.com/entertainer/manila-strings-wedding-band-entertainment/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ruk71Pe0s98&t=17s


A virtual and interactive Christmas party which your 
employees can enjoy from anywhere in the world!
The show is a 45-minute mind-blowing experience where 
Keith mixes a unique blend of brain hacking and magic to 
fascinate and intrigue the cyber audience.  The show is 
packed with audience participation where your employees 
become the stars!

We can also bring a touch of reality to this virtual party by 
supplying every employee with a deck of cards or 
delicacies such as wine and cheese to add to the 
experience.  With this package magic can happen in their 
front room! 

Watch Keith HERE! BOOK HERE!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zJw7nQMZvcE
https://carolandassociates.com/entertainer/keith-barry-virtual-mentalism-show/


THE BUGLE BABES!
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BOOK HERE!

1940’S HARMONY TRIO

Singing the Christmas Billboard hits from 
the Golden Eras of Swing and Jive, the 
Bugle Babes are a 1940's style close-
harmony trio, inspired by The Andrews 
Sisters and the Hollywood stars of stage and 
screen. 

Whether adorned in retro military uniforms 
of soft satin dresses, the Bugle Babes style 
is pure Vintage from their Victory Rolls all 
the way down to the toes of their seamed 
stockings

https://carolandassociates.com/entertainer/the-bugle-babes/


Watch Virtual Bingo  HERE!

CHRISTMAS MUSIC BINGO 
– LIVE OR VIRTUAL!

Looking for the perfect game to spice up your party? Introducing 
MUSIC BINGO - the online interactive OR Live game that everyone can 
play to win!  
Whether they’re in Ireland or anywhere in the world it’s the perfect fun 
and interactive event for your company or family group.   Music Bingo 
is a fun spin on traditional bingo that allows your guests to jam out to 
snippets of their favourite Christmas songs while playing competitively 
against other music lovers!  

Instead of letters and numbers, the caller, or “DJ” in this case, plays 10-
15 seconds of a song. Ideally, the songs are well-known by the players 
or popular songs heard on the radio.

With a broad range of music, onscreen tips, customisable selection of 
songs and branding available – anyone can play and win Music Bingo
from the comfort of their own home!

BOOK HERE!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5hr7tmPRToI&t=4s
https://carolandassociates.com/entertainer/online-music-bingo/


Bobby Mc
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Looking to book some swing and jazz for you Christmas event in the style of 
Michael Buble, Frank Sinatra, Dean Martin, Nat King Cole. Bobby Mc can 
entertain a crowd & sing all the classics:

Christmas Set List:
Have yourself a merry little Christmas
White Christmas
Holly Jolly Christmas
Let it snow
The Christmas song
Driving home for Christmas
All I want for Christmas is you
Rocking around the Christmas tree
Jingle bells
Walking in a winter wonderland
Sleigh ride

SEE HIM IN 
ACTION HERE!

‘Bobby was absolutely first 

class. Brilliant! My word what a 

voice. And what energy. Above 

all, he was a complete gentleman

and he went down a treat.’

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pU89f_umaQE&t=1s
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FERGUS GIBSON 
International Fortune Teller and Top astrologer Fergus Gibson gives you the 

heads up on what lies aheadand is probably Ireland’s best-known astrologer, a 

man who gave up a hit-making career in music to concentrate on another kind 

of stardom…Fergus has written Horoscopes in The Sunday Independent, RTE 

Guide, and the Evening Herald, and Aertel and TV3 text.

If guests are seated for dinner, he works a room by visiting each table and 

telling all about their star-signs and who their opposite sign for romance 

would be, money, their ability for success etc.

It is great fun and very popular with corporate groups. From the time the 

guests are seated until the music begins Fergus can handle the room until the 

end. If the party is very big then Fergus can enlist the services of his psychic 

colleague.

BOOK HERE

https://carolandassociates.com/entertainer/fergie-gibson/


BOOK VELVET DUO HERE

Welcoming Corks newest female duo VELVET. Two of Corks finest singers 

recreating Swing and Jazz hits for weddings, special occasions and 

corporate events. 

Covering hits by Ray Charles, Nina Simone, Dean Martin, Etta James, Billie 

Holiday, The Andrew Sisters and many more. 

With years of experience as professional singers, these ladies add 

glamour and elegance to any special occasion.

Velvet also provides church music on request.

Velvet Duo

 

https://carolandassociates.com/entertainer/shandy-folk-irish-folk-ballad-group/
https://carolandassociates.com/entertainer/shandy-folk-irish-folk-ballad-group/


VIRTUAL / LIVE COCKTAIL 
BOOTCAMP

Who says alcohol affects the brain cells! With this cocktail virtual OR live class you will both learn new

skills and learn the history of what you’re drinking!

After receiving the cocktail box, our expert mixologists will host an interactive, educational but most

importantly fun virtual session for roughly 1 hour.

We will kick off with a welcome Christmas cocktail and then work ourselves through the other

ingredients over the hour. Quirky cocktail history and great craic through the session.

What's Included in the delivery box:
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o Silver Shaker
o Cocktail Measure
o Ingredients for making 3 cocktails- incl. Mulled Wine
o Cocktail Glass
o Recipe Sheet
o Garnishes
o Santa Hat BOOK HERE!

https://carolandassociates.com/entertainer/virtual-cocktail-bootcamp/
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Christmas MAGIC
Try a Magic and Mentalism show for small groups and corporate teams.

Through an intricate blend of Magic, Mentalism and Sleight of Hand, our magicians will
interact with each audience member and perform something truly incredible for them,
using cards, coins, thoughts and items that you will have in your own home.

These are tricks that everybody can witness at the same time, making sure everyone gets
involved! Also included in the show are two simple Magic Lessons that anybody, at any
level will be able to accomplish. We only ust the most sought-after professional
entertainers who are regularly invited to perform all over the world at private parties for
A-list celebrities, Heads of State, high profile sport stars and many multi national brands.
Get your Christmas event off to a great start with a magic or mind Reading Show
guaranteed to bring joy, amazement, wonder and astonishment!

Or What about an Escapism Show with Steve Spade?

BOOK HERE!

https://carolandassociates.com/entertainer/steve-spades-virtual-escape-show/
https://carolandassociates.com/booking-request/
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Christmas Pianists or Jazz bands
We have a wide selection of pianists and jazz musicians for Christmas  events 

& parties. We book some of Ireland’s most talented musicians who can play 

soothing background Christmas songs… 

Great for drinks reception music, covering a range of music from jazz classical. 

Whether the Xmas party is a classy black-tie occasion or a more casual 

gathering, OUR experienced & professional musicians can really add a great 

atmosphere to any event!

There are few sounds that delight guests more, than  the fantastic 

arrangements of Jazz Standards, the feel good factor of well-known 

contemporary pop, and the soul moving effects of timeless Ballads. Available 

as solo,trios or quartets they are perfect for weddings, parties, corporate 

events, drinks receptions, hotel & restaurant entertainment.  Chat to us today 

to about how to create a performance to suit your company!

BOOK HERE

https://carolandassociates.com/entertainer/pianists/
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JOE ROONEY’S 
Father Ted Comedy Quiz

Father Damo (comedian Joe Rooney) hosts five Rounds of a Father Ted Quiz.

There are visual, audio and trivia rounds punctuated by a Lovely Girls 
Competition, a Dancing Priests Competition and a few songs including of course 
a rendition of My Lovely Horse.

Joe Rooney is a renowned stand-up comedian in his own right so the quiz will be 
punctuated with lots of impromptu gags and comic musical interludes. 

If you prefer to change it up, Joe offers a mixture of Father Ted and general 
knowledge questions to include sitcoms, Irish TV, general knowledge, music, or 
caption questions  in between rounds, there's loads of options. Its up to you!

Prizes can be provided by the company hosting the event.

Please Note:  Joe also offers a General Knowledge Quiz if Father Ted doesn’t 
ring any bells with your group!

BOOK HERE!

https://carolandassociates.com/entertainer/joe-rooneys-father-ted-online-quiz/


Book DJ and Sax for your Christmas Party and your guests will 
be talking about your event for years to come!

Whether it’s for your drinks reception or following the meal, 
our Saxophone players will ensure that you have the perfect 
music for your Christmas celebration.

Our Saxophone players have played many corporate events in 
many venues throughout Dublin and Ireland. They know how 
to read your crowd.

SAX and tunes can be a high energy mix of DJ passion fused 
with talented Sax players that deliver you and unique 
experience.

The Sax player with perform in tandem with the DJ tracks to a 
mix of your favourites and its the perfect idea for some 
Christmas Cheer! 

SAX & TUNES

BOOK HERE

https://carolandassociates.com/entertainer/mark-wilde-sax-tunes/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HaM0ocriTuk


THE MAMA MIA GIRLS
The Mamma Mia Girls are Ireland’s premier 2-piece Abba act. 
Having performed all around Ireland and Europe they 
guarantee to keep your dance floor full and audiences singing 
along all night.

A great show with plenty of audience participation to add to 
the fun at your Christmas Party. Their Swedish accents and 
authentic costumes take you back to the 70’s & 80’s adding to 
a night you won’t forget.

BOOK THE MAMA MIA GIRLS HERE

https://carolandassociates.com/contact-us/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4K2jHbAuOOs


BINGO LOCO @ HOME! 

Jason Byrne “The Outright King of Live Comedy” spent much of lockdown entertaining his fans from 

his home. Using a variety of props and impromptu games he helped people through lockdown with 

what became his own online gameshow. It’s going to be hard this year celebrating our Christmas night 

out while we’re sitting in. Jason makes sure everyone comes together and helps create the same 

atmosphere of Christmases gone by.            BOOK HERE!
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https://carolandassociates.com/entertainer/jason-byrnes-virtual-game/


BOOK A 
Xmas DJ!
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BOOK HERE!

With his eclectic style, Steven Cooper has been in great 
demand for his hosting and DJ-ing with multinational 
corporate clients & offers a family interactive Christmas 
party with a real-life Santa!

Included in the package would be party games for the 
family, dancing and a little bit of magic. And a Santa to say 
“Hi” to all the children and draw out names from Santa's 
sack to give away prizes (provided by client), complete with 
Xmas decor and background. This festive party will bring 
smiles to the faces of all children and adults working from 
home in these crazy times. This will include a multi camera 
set up in our studio. Powered through Zoom.

As a virtual host Steven can include: 
Interactive Games 
• What room am I in?’
• Dance off
• Beat the intro
• What’s that tv theme song?
• Challenge the DJ to mix any song in the chat

https://carolandassociates.com/entertainer/virtual-djs/


https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/10KriymVaJB-Yoyi7D6vxBthYXEzCN4d2auwtA5pFZ-A/edit?usp=sharinghttps://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/10KriymVaJB-Yoyi7D6vxBthYXEzCN4d2auwtA5pFZ-A/edit?usp=sharing

Some of our Happy Clients
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To book any of these acts for your 
Virtual OR Live Christmas Events

Email info@carolandassociates.com  
Call us on Tel: 01 2352570 

www.carolandassociates.com

mailto:info@carolandassociates.com
https://carolandassociates.com/
http://www.carolandassociates.com/
https://carolandassociates.com/

